LIST OF COMPANY IDENTIFICATIONS

The List of Company Identifications contains the trade names, trademarks, or other designations authorized for use in lieu of these Company names.
“State” — A O SMITH (CHINA) WATER HEATER CO LTD
“State” — A O SMITH WATER PRODUCTS CO INC
“Steamist” — STEAMASTER CO INC
“SUMMIT” — FELIX STORCH INC
“Summit” — FELIX STORCH INC
“SUMMIT” — FRANKLIN INDUSTRIES LLC
“SUPERSTARS” — ENERGY FOCUS INC

“TeknoGard” — SCI-COOL INC
“The Little Butler” — FRANKE CONSUMER PRODUCTS INC
“Therm Products Design” — TRUHEAT INC
“Therm Products” — TRUHEAT INC

“Thermo-King” — BRADFORD WHITE CORP
“Thor” — BRADFORD WHITE CORP
“TH” — TRUHEAT INC
“TRISPE” — BEIJING POLYMER TECH CO LTD
“Tru Test” — BRADFORD WHITE CORP
“TruHeat” — TRUHEAT INC
“Trustworthy” — BRADFORD WHITE CORP

“U. S. Heater” — BRADFORD WHITE CORP
“Ultraline” — VIKING RANGE CORP
“UNIMAR” — UNIVERSAL MARKETING INC
“United” — BRADFORD WHITE CORP
“Universal” — BRADFORD WHITE CORP

“VHESC” — ENERGY FOCUS INC
“Viking” — BRADFORD WHITE CORP
“Vornado” — BRADFORD WHITE CORP

“Water Ace” — PENTAIR PUMP GROUP INC
“Wickes” — BRADFORD WHITE CORP
“Wiremold” — LEGRAND CANADA INC

“Zenith” — BRADFORD WHITE CORP